This study used control theory to model sales planning, long-term planning, rolling planning, materials planning, short-term planning, manufacturing, delivery and sale, and investigated how factors required for decision-making in each planning phase impact the overall planning through simulations. To find the degree of impact each phase has on the overall plan, the investigation method involved used each factor of planning as a variable in the control model. And the differences in results between impacts, when simulated by individually making them into constants and when simulated as a variable, were calculated. The findings of this study are considered to contribute to enhance corporate competitiveness by enabling appropriate planning, production equipment and technologies for production activities which actually produce profit.
INTRODUCTION
he basic decision-making of production activities in the manufacturing industry includes the determination of target profits, planning profits, planning cost, budget distribution, sales planning, production planning, materials planning and scheduling. The planning is conducted in a series starting with the establishment of a target profit, then on to sales planning and budget distribution based on planning profit and planning cost, and finally concluding with long-term planning, rolling planning and short-term planning (scheduling). The necessary elements for decision-making in each planning phase are already decided in upper-stream planning. For this reason, in order to realize a smooth decision from upstream to downstream planning, a swift exchange of information is required between each planning phase (Najafi, Bennett, 1984 , Wiendahl, 2001 , Ortega, Lin, 2004 , Schwaninger, Vrhovec, 2006 . When making decisions in this flow, it is particularly important to accurately communicate the decision information made in the upstream phase to the downstream phase. In other words, when reflecting the elements of decision-making made upstream to the downstream planning, it is necessary to faithfully reflect the intentions of the upstream decision-making on the downstream decision-making. This is because the Bullwhip effect (Forrester,1958 (Forrester, ,1961 of information deterioration can occur, causing increased fluctuation in decision-making information while going from upstream to downstream. Therefore, it is necessary to nail down the accuracy of the factors required as decision-making items in each planning phase to improve the accuracy of the planning. Please note that the "accuracy" mentioned in this study indicates the impact on inventory fluctuation. The higher the accuracy, the smaller the fluctuation in inventory would be.
Taking short-term planning as an example, it is considered possible to suppress information deterioration by deliberating on the accuracy of factors relating to the decision-making items, such as planned production volume, delivery date, line production capacity, current inventory of finished products, materials inventory, number of workers and inventory cost (Doyo et al., 2007) . In other words, there is a possibility that there are factors that need close inspection and those that do not. When the degree of impact of factors that have an impact on the decision-making items are made clear, information deterioration can be easily inhibited.
The purpose of this study is to identify the degree of impact of factors required for each decision-making item in each planning phase by constructing a control model of a standard production activity. The factors required as decision-making items are integrated into the control model as variables that vary by their input values. This function allows for control of fluctuations in each inventory. Typically, as shown in Figure 1 , higher accuracy is 43 3. MODELING
Sales Planning
Typically, methods such as the exponential smoothing method, time series analysis, moving average method, weighted moving average method and iterated moving average method are used in sales planning; this study employs the exponential smoothing method. The model in this study enables demand forecasting by the control of smoothing constant α. The closer the smoothing constant α is to 1, the more the focus is on the immediately preceding actual demand, and the closer it is to 0, the more the focus centers on the progression of past forecasts. The average of past prediction error and the immediately preceding prediction error are compared, and whichever has less significant error is weighted. With the actual demand as Y and the important forecasted value as F, the smoothing constant α for term t can be defined by the following equation (1).
Long-Term Planning
During long-term planning, a production planning based on the cut-and-try method of the aggregate production planning is conducted. To determine the planned volume of production, the cost with the smallest sum out of personnel unit cost, the inventory unit cost and the opportunity loss unit cost is chosen through the four types of approaches, which are the demand-tracking type, production-leveling/inventory-responsive type, production-leveling/underproduction type and production-leveling/balancing type. The personnel unit cost, the inventory unit cost and the opportunity loss unit cost are given as constants. The production volume is determined so that the sum of the total inventory cost and total opportunity loss cost is the lowest.
First, the cumulative planned production volume is defined by a linear function, as shown in the following equation (2) in relation to the cumulative predicted demand volume
, as shown in Figure 3 . 
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Volume 14, Number 1 44  would be the intercept of the linear function. The intersecting points of the functions for the cumulative predicted demand volume and the cumulative planned production volume are specified as ,... , ,
, and these vertexes can be obtained from the value of u , which is the solution to the equation (2) . Integration is then performed for each term and they are divided into inventory volume and opportunity loss volume.
n O and n S are weighted according to whether it is for inventory cost or opportunity loss cost. Finding the solution for  using equation (5) gives the cumulative planned production volume line.
Rolling Planning
In the rolling planning phase, the master production scheduling is performed. The aggregate production plan (long-term plan) is broken down by item to identify the quantity of each item and the planned time of production discontinuation in a day unit to a week unit. This study assumed four product items as production items. The production volume for each item is determined based on past sales data. Given that the sales data for each product is i Y and the rate of production volume for each product in term
is defined as equation (6) and the production quantity   u Pi for each item is as defined by equation (7) .
The term of the plan is one month. Based on the long-term plan already decided at the beginning of the current term, the planned production volume is adjusted according to the present inventory. Therefore, not only is the total planned production volume decided in the long-term plan allocated to products so that it accurately meets the demand in the rolling planning, but it also becomes critical to increase or decrease production quantity according to inventory.
Provided that the product inventory at the factory is i S , remaining product of manufacturing is i B , product inventory at agencies is i R and the remaining product of distribution is k B , the equation (8) is used to control the planned production volume i Q based on inventory level.
Materials Planning
In the materials planning phase, the material requirements planning (MRP) is conducted. .Based on the production volume determined in the master production plan, the total requirements for various terms are decided from the bill of materials (BOM), and then the inventory on hand and remaining orders are subtracted to calculate the net total requirement by term. Subsequently, the ordering system (quantum ordering or regular ordering), safety 45 inventory and purchase lot size are controlled to determine the purchase order volume. When making the actual order, it also becomes necessary to consider the procurement lead time for the parts. The purpose of the control here is to avoid having excess inventory and prevent opportunity loss from not having an inventory of spare parts.
The planning term is one day. The purchase lead time is taken in consideration to decide whether to make a purchase or to decide the purchase volume per day, based on the inventory of parts and the planned production volume. If the BOM is ij G , the total requirements j G would be as described in equation (9).
If the inventory of parts is j E and the remaining parts to be procured is j B , the required amount of parts in a day ju N , considering the current inventory of parts, is as defined by equation (10).
If the scheduled manufacturing amount in relation to the planned production volume is iu U , the safety inventory coefficient is  and the purchase lead time per part is j LT , the setting of the purchase point j T , which is the control target, can be realized by the equation (12).
The setting of purchase order volume   t Xju is as described in equation (13).
Short-Term Planning
In short-term planning, the scheduling that determines the production item for one day is performed. The production items obtained in the master production planning are allocated to manufacturing lines. In this study, the number of manufacturing lines is assumed to be two. The four types of product items are controlled to be allocated to two manufacturing lines to enable the manufacturing as scheduled.
In this model, down time is also considered and thus only one item is assumed to be produced on one line per day. In addition, manufacturing lead time is set as 1 to some days for each item and the production volume is set at maximum production capacity of each line.
Based on the planned production volume obtained from the rolling planning, lead time is also considered to decide which item to produce, the quantity to produce for each item, the line to be used for manufacturing and the 46 order of manufacturing. The production volume for one production run of each item is assumed to be constant within one month. Furthermore, in order to make detailed production adjustments that conform to inventory, a weekly scheduling is performed based on the monthly planned production volume obtained from the rolling planning. For each week, production is increased or decreased in relation to the inventory.
Given that inventory is i S and the safety inventory is i I , the weekly planned production volume ivu M can be defined by equations (14) and (15).
Beginning of the month:
2 nd to 4 th week of the month:
The production volume per production for a product item i  would be as described in equation (16) if the manufacturing lead time of a product item is i LT and the maximum production capacity of a manufacturing line is C . Figure 4 shows the causal relationship, taking into consideration the above-mentioned control items. The nodes are represented with the following colors: orange for control, blue for plan, light blue for process (purchase ordering, manufacturing, distribution), purple for inventory, gray for remaining manufacturing, remaining purchases and remaining distribution, and white for the constants. Each control has an individual feedback loop. For some controls, the output is directly provided as feedback, and for other controls, the sales from the current term, which is the final output, is provided as feedback. Figure 5 is a mathematical model of Figure 4 . 
Simulation
The mathematical model illustrated in Figure 5 is made into a program using the formula manipulation software "Maple." The controls and processes at each node are defined as one procedure (proc()) and are chained together to produce a process for one term. The sales volume from the current term, which is the final output, is used as the demand forecast input for the following term and looped to the processes of the following term.
The results of the simulation for the product inventory at agencies (sales inventory), product inventory at the factory (product inventory) and the inventory of parts at the factory (parts inventory), which are represented by purple nodes in Figure 4 , are as shown in Figure 6 .
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Figure 6: Transition of Inventory
These simulation results are defined as the basic model that has the utmost accuracy. Then, in order to find the impact of the factors required for decision-making items, the factors are neutralized. Specifically, the variables of the factors are replaced as constants. Alternatively, it can be omitted from the model to remove the impact of that factor. As a result of simulating after omitting the factor, the accuracy is considered to deteriorate compared with the result of the basic model (fluctuation of inventory increases). Consequently, the factor with greater accuracy deterioration can be understood as the factor with a higher degree of impact.
Next, the degree of impact of the factor is evaluated from increase rate of results derived from comparing the average and the standard deviation of inventory with those of the basic model. The comparative rate for each factor is given in Table 1. This procedure was performed on all factors. Table 2 , 3 and 4 show the results of investigating the factors that have an increase rate (hereafter referred to as "impact rate") within +5%, +7% or +10% in regard to the average value and standard deviation of inventory. 
Discussion on the Impact Rate
When the impact rate is +5% or lower, the results demonstrated that almost all factors need to be taken into consideration. When the impact rate is +10% or lower, there are upstream factors that do not require consideration, but for the planning close to the downstream process of production, most factors need to be 50 considered. The results for the impact rate of +7% or lower revealed an intermediate aspect between what was observed in the +5% and +10% or lower cases. These results demonstrated the importance of lower-stream planning in the whole flow of planning, from sales planning to distribution planning. In particular, scheduling and distribution are directly linked with inventory, which is the evaluation index, and require high accuracy. Upper-stream planning showed low necessity of decision-making consideration than lower-stream planning. The reason for this is thought to be the possibility of adjustment in the lower-stream planning when upper-stream planning shows certain roughness against demand. But this is not to say that there is no necessity for decision-making consideration in the upper-stream planning, but rather, simulation results showed planning beyond adjustment in down-stream will cause unignorable change in inventory volume.
CONCLUSION AND PROSPECTS
This study reviewed the elements that must be considered in the decision-making in each planning phase by modeling the flow of the supply chain from the sale planning to distribution. As a result, it was discovered that elements in the planning closer to production have greater impact. In the modern-day manufacturing industry, information exchange founded on the supply chain is well spoken of, but the production activities that actually produce profits are more important. It is essential to improve competitive edge by realizing production equipment and technologies as well as appropriate planning focused on the production activities. Furthermore, the model in this study was designed to enable the expanded consideration of real-life situations at production sites. However, what is actually carried out at production sites is not only routine work, but also the enhancement of production capacity through capital investment and kaizen activities of employees. By adding these elements to the model in this study, consideration of decision-making can go beyond the limit of a simple chain of planning phases, and production with higher accuracy than those used in this model may be achieved.
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